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Hotel “Slovianskyi”

2a, Monastyrska St., Novhorod-Siverskyi town, Chernihiv region.

Hotel “Slovianskyi” is located in Novhorod-Siverskyi town, Chernihiv

region on the picturesque banks of the Desna River in close

proximity to the Spaso-Preobrazhenskyi Monastery (XI-XII

centuries).

Room fund in the amount of 30 pcs. presented in four categories:

standard, junior suite, suite, apartment. Each room is equipped with

air conditioning, a safe, and a private bathroom with 24-hour water

supply.

23.03.2021

₴26 328 258

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-03-000070-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/yedynyj-majnovyj-kompleks-derzhavnogo-komertsijnogo-pidpryyemstva-gotel-slov-yanskyj/


Canteen

24a, Pereyaslavska St., Kryvyi Rih town, Dnipropetrovsk region.

The object is a canteen (consisting of: a canteen building No. 7 with an

extension with a total area of 464.9 sq. m., and porches; sheds; cellar)

with property in the amount of 6 units (inv. No. 4212950, 4212952,

4212953, 4213457, 4213508, 4213527).

Balance holder - PJSC “Southern Mining and Processing Plant”.

The right of ownership was registered on October 8, 2019. Object

registration number 1936956112110.

25.03.2021

₴366 888

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-03-000004-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-idal-na-no-7-z-majnom-u-kil-kosti-6-odinic/


Access Railway Track

25, Lutska St., Novovolynsk town, Volyn region.

Access railway track with a length of 727.2 m, namely: - track No. 4

(length 198.1 m ) from BP No. 6 to the fuel oil pit; - track No. 5

(length 274.2 m) from BP No. 3 to the building of PJSC AС “Bogdan

Motors”; - track No. 6 (length 150.9 m) from BP No. 7 to the building

of PJSC AC “Bogdan Motors”; - track No. 7 (length 104 m) from BP

No. 5 to the foundry building of “Mechanical-Foundry” LLC of

Novovolynsk.

25.03.2021

₴61 337

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-23-000048-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/pid-yizna-zaliznychna-koliya-inv-15611-a-same-koliya-4-protyazhnist-198-1-p-m-koliya-5-protyazhnist-274-2-p-m-koliya-6-protyazhnist-150-9-p-m-koliya-7-protyazhnist-104-p-m-za-adresoyu-volynska-obl/


Complex of Buildings

3, Adzhamskyi passage, Kropyvnytskyi city. 

The object is a complex with a total area of 3761.8 sq. m., which includes:

administrative building (363.6 sq. m.); security house (18.4 sq. m.); workshop (332.3

sq. m.); garage (644.7 sq. m.); fire reservoir; boiler house (149.6 sq. m.);

storage(1808.6 sq. m.); storage(410.4 sq. m.); transformer substation building (34.2

sq. m.) equipment: PCC 160-10 / 0.4 transformer, high side (10 kV), USPC-272 cells - 5

pcs., low side (380 V), SP-70 panels - 3 pcs., electricity consumption meter - 3 pcs.);

searchlight mast (height 24 m); N-N2 - fence; paving (total area 18,195.5 sq. m.);

perennials - 160 units (pine - 1, birch - 1, pear - 1, plum - 8, apple - 101, cherry - 15,

apricot - 25, walnut - 8). The condition of the object is satisfactory, the year of

construction is 1990-1991.

25.03.2021

₴ 14 070 000

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-24-000004-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/kompleks-m-kropivnytskyj/


Non-residential Building

15, Zorianska St. (former Chervonoarmiiska St.), Khroly village, 

Kharkivskyi district, Kharkiv region.

A two-storey separately located building of ATE with a total area

of 692.2 sq. m. Year of construction - 1985. Foundation - tape,

reinforced concrete; walls - brick, floor - reinforced concrete; roof

- rolled; floor - linoleum, ceramic tile, tile; windows - wood, MPC,

partially decorated with metal protective bars; doors - metal,

wooden, MDF.

Possible use of the building - office (corridor system, convenient

placement of premises of different areas and office blocks), ATE

equipment is missing. The condition of the object is satisfactory,

but needs repair. The physical wear of the building is 33%.

26.03.2021

₴1 389 200

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-26-000001-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlova-budivlya-ats-z-vbudovanymy-administratyvnymy-prymishhennyamy-lit-a-2-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-692-2-kv-m/


2, Holshanskykh Ulyanii and Anastasii St., Dubrovytsia town, Rivne region.

Non-residential administrative building: 60/100 share, with a total area

of 298.6 sq. m. The privatization object is in good condition.

Balance holder: Main Administration of Statistics in Rivne region. The

identification code according to the USREOU is 02362061.

26.03.2021
Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

Part of the Administrative Building

₴6 803

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-26-000003-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlova-budivlya-administratyvna-budivlya-chastka-60-100-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-298-6-kv-m-za-adresoyu-rivnenska-oblast-m-dubrovytsya-vul-golshanskyh-ulyaniyi-ta-anastasiyi-2/


Club Building

4а, Tsentralna St., Malynivka village, Nikolskyi district, Donetsk region. 

The object of socio-cultural purpose is a club with a total area of

771.2 sq. m., walls - brick, reinforced concrete floors, built in 1972

with a toilet and paving.

Object registered. Registration document number: 28036497. Date

of registration: 18.09.2018.

26.03.2021

₴1 156 200

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-26-000002-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-klub-malinivka/


Non-residential Building

13, Shevchenka St., Kosiv town, Ivano-Frankivsk region.

Two-storey brick building with a total area of 696.6 sq. m. in the

80s. The foundation is concrete, the walls are brick, the floors are

reinforced concrete, the roof is slate. Engineering communications

are connected according to the project (heating, power supply,

water supply, gas).

The building has no fencing, located in the central area of Kosovo 

town. The house is located on a plot of land with an area of 0.1512 

ha. Legal user - Main Department of Statistics in Ivano-Frankivsk

region.

29.03.2021

₴2 967

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-01-000001-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlova-budivlya-adminbudynok-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-696-6-kv-m-za-adresoyu-ivano-frankivska-obl-m-kosiv-vul-shevchenka-13/


Object of Unfinished Building

2, Radina M. V. St., Mariupol town, Donetsk region

In fact, it is the frame of a nine-storey building of the medical unit-clinic, the roof

is missing. Date of building start (according to the technical passport) - 1987. The

area of the object base is 1,436.3 sq. m., the height of the first floor is 2.0 m, the

height of the building is 27.0 m, the basement is 2.06 m high. Utilities (electricity,

heating, sewerage) are absent.

The foundation is made of reinforced concrete blocks, the overlap is made of

reinforced concrete slabs. Wall panels - reinforced concrete slabs, no exterior and

interior decoration, numerous chips of concrete, cracks, bare iron reinforcement

with traces of corrosion. The perimeter of the pit is made of reinforced concrete

blocks, has a partial overlap of reinforced concrete slabs.

29.03.2021

₴327 800

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-29-000012-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/medsanchastyna-poliklinika/


10, Zavodska St., Pustomyty town, Lviv region

Buildings with a total area of 782.9 sq. m., namely: administrative building with

a total area - 698.3 sq. m., three-storey, boiler-warehouse with a total area of

37.7 sq. m., one-storey, warehouse-garage with a total area of 47.2 sq. m., is

one-storey. Construction of the 70s of the 20-th century. The technical

condition of the administrative building is satisfactory, but needs cosmetic

repairs; the technical condition of the boiler room-warehouse and warehouse-

garage is classified as unsatisfactory.

Engineering support: autonomous heating (disconnected), electricity, water

supply, sewerage.

29.03.2021
Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

Administrative Buildings

₴1 983 500

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-29-000013-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/budivli-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-782-9-kv-m-za-adresoyu-lvivska-oblast-m-pustomyty-vul-zavodska-10/


Children's Recreation Camp “Lazurnyi”

74, Naberezhna St., Yurivka village, Manhushskyi district, Donetsk 

region

The object of privatization consists of 67 units of fixed assets, of which real estate - 24 units:

main asset let. "A-2" with the total area of 1,680.5 sq. m., components: porches "a-a"(3), cellar

"A/п", area 104.7 sq. m.; main asset let. «Б-2", area 704.3 sq. m., component: porch «б"; main

asset let. “В-2", area 704.3 sq. m., component: porch “в"; main asset let.”Г-2", area 1290.5 sq.

m., components: porch "г-г"(4); main asset let. "З-1", area 220.5 sq. m.; main asset let. "Д-1",

area 298.6 sq. m., components: extension "Д" , porch "д"; main asset let. "Ж-1", area 172 sq.

m., components: porches "ж-ж"(2); main asset let. "И-1", area 144.2 sq. m.; main asset let. "К-

1", area 306.6 sq. m.; main asset let. "Л-1", area 22.8 sq. m.; fence, 1; paving, 1; electric

transformer let. "М-1", let. "П-1"; toilet let. "Н"; warehouses of let. "O-1", let. "C-1" component:

porch "o" ; sheds let. "Р-1", let. "Ф-1"; canopies let. "T", let."Х", let."Ч", let."Ц"; pump let. "У".

Year of construction - 1978.

29.03.2021

₴5 237 675

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-29-000015-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-ditacij-ozdorovcij-tabir-lazurnij/


Part of Non-residential Building

27, Yuvileina St., Pershotravensk town, Dnipropetrovsk region.

Part of non-residential building (premises No. 13-22) with an area

of 138.4 sq. m. (year of construction - 1958, foundation - brick,

walls - frame shield lined with brick, roof - slate, floor - concrete),

brick porch with a canopy of years. and (1958 year of construction,

slate roof, concrete floor), concrete paving. The building is supplied

with electricity, water supply, sewerage.

29.03.2021

₴464 194

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-24-000028-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/chastyna-nezhytlovoyi-budivli-lit-a-ploshheyu-138-4-kv-m-ganok-z-navisom-lit-a-zamoshhennya-i/


Lutsk Operating Location and Alcohol Storage

11, Zaliznychna St., Lutsk city, Volyn region; 67, Kovelska St., Lutsk city, 

Volyn region. 

Separate property of Lutsk operating location and alcohol storage

of SOE “UKRSPYRT”.

The list consists of 1024 items of buildings, equipment, transport

and other property.

30.03.2021

₴20 693 327

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-05-000015-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/okreme-majno-lutskogo-mistsya-provadzhennya-diyalnosti-ta-zberigannya-spyrtu-dp-ukrspyrt/


Building of the Former Power Plant

4Б, Kyshynivska St., Izmail town, Odesa region. 

The building of the former power plant - put into operation in 1947,

is currently not used due to the inconsistency of technical

efficiency with modern requirements and needs.

One-storey brick building. Building height: 6.5-9.5 m. Structural

scheme of the building: monolithic brick frame. Walls: external -

brick, facade plaster; internal - brick, plaster brick walls. Roof:

pitched, slate with external drainage. Windows, doors - wooden. The

floor is reinforced concrete, with a metal coating. The gasket is

made in the floor. Communications - cold water branching for

cooling diesel generators with access to the cooling tower.

31.03.2021

₴1 297 600

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-01-000049-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-budivla-kolisn-oi-elektrostancii-z-obladnannam-ta-gradirneu/


110, Ivana Mazepy St., Chernihiv city.

State block of shares of JSC “Khimtekstilmash” Authorized capital - UAH

994,819 (nine hundred ninety four thousand eight hundred nineteen),

divided into 3,979,276 ordinary registered shares; the amount of

corporate rights of the state is 100%.

Types of products: spare parts for production equipment and facilities

for enterprises of the agro-industrial complex, local utilities, equipment

for oil and fat enterprises of Ukraine.

31.03.2021
Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

State block of shares of JSC “Khimtekstylmash”

₴994 819

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-28-000004-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/at-himtekstylmash-kod-za-yedrpou-14314311/


Non-resiadential Building

2А, Biriuzova St., Kryvyi Rih town, Dnipropetrovsk region.

The object is a separate non-residential four-storey building of the

former narcological dispensary with a basement, an extension, with

a total area of 1849.7 sq. m., porches, fencing, paving. The

foundation is made of stone, the walls are made of slag, the

partitions are made of bricks, the floors are reinforced concrete

slabs, the floor is linoleum, the boards are ceramic tiles, the roof is

soft, and the roof is soft. Year of construction - 1962.

01.04.2021

₴1 394 928

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-03-000009-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-nezitlova-budivla-lit-a-4-zagal-nou-ploseu-1849-7-kv-m-z-ogorozeu-ta-zamosennam/


Zhytomyr Expert and Technical Center of the State Labor 

Service

office 521, 522, 2, Putiatynskyi Maidan, Zhytomyr city

Property complex of SOE “Zhytomyr Expert and Technical Center of the

State Labor Service”.

The average number of employees as of 31.12.2020 is 43 people.

The main activity in accordance with the Articles of Association is

technical testing and research.

The object includes fixed assets, including: motor vehicles (7 units),

equipment, other movable property in the amount of 244 pieces; other

non-current tangible assets in the amount of 622 pieces; other

intangible assets in the amount of 14 pieces; stocks - 122 positions.

Real estate: buildings, structures or their separate parts are not on

the balance sheet of the enterprise. There is no land plot.

01.04.2021

₴2 030 000

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-03-000028-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/yedynyj-majnovyj-kompleks-derzhavnogo-pidpryyemstva-zhytomyrskyj-ekspertno-tehnichnyj-tsentr-derzhpratsi/


Complex of Buildings

302, Sobornosti (Lenina) St., Novomyrhorod town., Kirovohrad region. 

The object includes: a separate one-storey administrative building with a total area

of 251.4 sq. m., foundations - strip stone, adobe walls lined with brick, floors - wooden

beams, asbestos-cement roof, wooden floor, wooden doors and windows. Electricity is

present, heating and sewerage are absent, year of construction - 1952, physical

condition - unsatisfactory; garage - a detached one-storey building consisting of three

boxes with a total internal area of 83.42 sq. m., foundations - strip stone, brick walls,

floors - wooden beams, asbestos-cement roof, concrete floor, doors and gates of

trees` power supply was cut off, the year of construction was before 1984, and the

physical condition was satisfactory.

02.04.2021

₴534 800

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-03-000008-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-kompleks-budivel-novomyrhorod/


Take part in 

e-auction

Property Complex of Children’s Health Camp “Holubok”

29, Ivana Mazepy St., Sviatohirsk town, Donetsk region. 

The object of privatization includes real estate (buildings and

constructions), which is registered with the State Property Fund of

Ukraine. The object of small privatization is located in the

peripheral zone of Sviatohirsk town, within the recreational zone.

Transport accessibility is provided by bus routes. The access road

is asphalted.

Camp type: out-of-town health improvement and recreational

institution. The functional use of the object is not used.

02.04.2021

₴2 412 000
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-03-05-000001-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-edinij-majnovij-kompleks-ditacogo-ozdorovcogo-taboru-golubok/



